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hour the brilliant scholar   He forgot he was Chancellor,
and was altogether charming    He talked of literature
He knew all Shaw's plays and loved them   He knew all
Ibsen's plays and was worried by them    He knew the
Bible, a knowledge which now seems, to the detriment of
all our literature, to be at a discount  How I wish I could
recall the many wise and kindly things he said1 But only
one phrase comes back to memory, and that because it
was one which I have heard him use again and again
"Idealism," he said, "is the deepest realism," and to me,
at all events, it reflects something of the poise and temper
of his mind   Our friendship which began then lasted all
his life, for me it still lasts    Sometimes of an afternoon
he would come to my flat in the Adelphi    We read plays
and talked about them, and from these pleasant occa-
sions, his image grew more and more clear   Of all men
I have known, Asquith most deserved the epithet urbane
Though he could be brusque in manner and severe in
his judgments, I never once saw him try to make anyone
look small   No undergraduate who dined at his table at
The Wharf left that hospitable house without a pleasant
feeling of elation, for had not the great man listened to
him with a courtesy and interest which proved that he
was worth listening to?   Asquith loved anecdote, but
preferred that it should be of historic vintage     He
was wont to ask for chapter and verse for a story told
to him, a habit which, as I have sometimes seen, proved
embarrassing to the witty man who had been drawing
upon his own invention   Asquith was at heart a scholar,
and his devotion was given to Oxford   Long years after
our first meeting, he asked one who had resigned an
Oxford professorship, in order to take up work connected
with industry "How could you do it?"  After listening
with attention to the explanation, he sighed, and said
"You may be right, but for my part I would rather have
been a professor at Oxford than Prime Minister of
England " To the worldly this may seem an affectation,
I know it was sincere
Asquith at his ease among his friends had a gentle

